SENIOR MARSHALS: RAY AND JUDIE KLINGINSMITH
RED, WHITE AND BLUE FESTIVAL, JULY 4TH PARADE

Ray and Judie rode in a white convertible driven by Michael McManis, followed by Rotary Presidents Rick Steele (Thousand Hills club) and Tim Tucker (Kirksville club) carrying our new “Celebrate Ray” banner which reads in part: Home of Rotary International President Ray Klinginsmith 2010-11. Behind them were the international flags! As a special honor to Ray and Judie, about 40 international flags were carried by members of both Kirksville Rotary clubs and their family members, along with our Belgium exchange student and several international students.

The Parade is about to start!

The Parade is about to start!

The Parade is about to start!


International students in parade!

International students in parade!

International students in parade!

l. to r.: Exchange Student Justine Gubin, carrying Belgium flag, and International Students Chi Doan, carrying the flag of Vietnam, and Nanami Kaneko, carrying the flag of Japan. In the parade but not pictured are Carolyn Lee, carrying flag of Singapore, and Anya Pehenina with Russian flag.

Both Kirksville Rotary Clubs Participate!
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Both Kirksville Rotary Clubs Participate!

Some of the participants: (l. to r.) Debi Boughton (Kirksville club), Heather Mitchell and Mary Magers (both Thousand Hills club)

... after the parade!

... after the parade!

... after the parade!

Ralph Cupelli, Ray and Jeff Romine

And the Parade Winner Is??

And the Parade Winner Is??

And the Parade Winner Is??

Ralph, Claire Lloyd, Jeff, Pat Murdock and T.H. Club President Rick Steele

A FUN TIME FOR ALL!!